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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2017 GRADUATES!
We are grateful to celebrate the achievement of graduation from high school and higher education by our
church family.
Our 2017 Graduates:
Kevin Beelitz
Allison Klink
Jordan McCleaf
Catharine Weber
Ethan Klink
Yonnie Slimmer

Waynesboro Area Senior High School
Waynesboro Area Senior High School
Waynesboro Area Senior High School
Waynesboro Area Senior High School
Penn State University - Harrisburg
Shippensburg University

Congrats
Class of 2017

We will publicly congratulate them during services on Sunday, May 28. (We regret if we missed anyone)
May God guide your steps as you open the doors of a bright future!

Modern Parables
Summer Sundays 9:35 – 10:30 AM
Beginning July 2nd
Modern Parables is a study on the parables of Jesus using short
video dramatizations but set in contemporary time. These are
both entertaining but highly instructive and will drive you
deeper into the Bible to want to learn even more. You will
move from understanding the parable to living the parable out
in daily life. The group will meet in the Wilson Classroom Sundays from July 2 nd through August 27th. Pastor
Bob Cook will lead the group. All are welcome to attend.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Church membership is a significant step in discipleship to Jesus. It expresses in concrete ways our answer to
Jesus’ call to follow him and to be used of God’s Spirit to bring healing and blessing to this fractured world.
We invite you to consider joining as a full member. We will host a Saturday session, with lunch, to explain the
biblical meaning of church membership and how Christ UMC expresses our discipleship to Jesus through our
beliefs, governance and ministries.
Those interested in joining Christ UMC as a member may contact the Church office at 762-7042 or by email:
umcchrist@gmail.com or you may contact Pastor Bob Cook for more information at kerygma5@yahoo.com
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Changing Times

O

ne spectacular gift of God to human beings is that we can imagine the future! Not many other
species on our planet do this. Yes-- squirrels cache acorns and ants prepare for a long winter; but
they essentially live day to day. But we can imagine a time long into the future and organize our
lives accordingly.
We know the grocery store manager has imagined the future when we see the store shelves lined with picnic
supplies a month prior to the July 4th holiday. And we sock our money away for retirement because we can
imagine that day. The Church must use this gift to imagine the future for the generations that will follow us.
If we only look to the past, we won't get very far. The Church of the past is not coming back. At one time,
belonging to a church was the cultural norm. This is no longer so, as a large segment of three generational
cohorts have either left the church or have never even been in a church building, are reminding us. The former
Pope Benedict commented on this in 2014 by agreeing that the Western Church is in crisis and then saying:
From the crisis of today the Church of tomorrow will emerge—a Church that has lost much. She will
become small and will have to start afresh more or less from the beginning. She will no longer be
able to inhabit many of the edifices she built in prosperity. As the number of her adherents
diminishes, so will she lose many of her social privileges. In contrast to an earlier age, she will be
seen much more as a voluntary society, entered only by free decision.* (Article in Time Magazine May 14, 2015)
But isn't that how we started--as a voluntary society, entered into by freely deciding?
The present day Church will have to let go of the past and imagine a future that will be different. Styles will
change as they always have. Church history shows the progressive change of worship. But the faithful Church
will ever put Jesus rightly at the center. Millennials are not interested in “church;” but they are intrigued by
Jesus. He is the original, radical, shake-up-the-world guy. The Church that will emerge and succeed the present
expression of the Church will be led by Jesus and indwelt by his Spirit. It will continue to carry out the
ministry Jesus began—that ministry that shakes up the world. This is succinctly expressed in Luke 4:18-19
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He has anointed Me to preach the gospel to the poor;
He has sent Me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives and recovery of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed; to preach the acceptable year of the Lord.”

Since we have the gift to imagine the future, we can imagine how the Christians who will gather at 100 South
Church Street in Waynesboro 25 years from now might celebrate worship, share in Holy Communion, educate
their children and adults, offer ministry in Christ's name to the larger community. They may not sing hymns we
know, and they may not do the liturgical things we have inherited from past generations. But surely they will
gather in the name of Jesus and offer their hearts in worship, their minds in study and their hands in service to
meet their times.
Because we can imagine their future that means we can help them by paving the way. We can do the hard work
of understanding their reality and adjusting our missional focus. We begin by educating ourselves to understand
how our 20-35 year olds have grown up in the information age, the post 9/11 age, the grinding age of Middle
East wars and these times of violence in schools and public places and how they see the world and where they
look to find answers. By learning to hear their concerns about such a world as ours we can learn for ourselves
some new ways of presenting how Jesus meets them in these things.
And we can do one more significant thing for the Church of the future: we can let go of our fears and our need
to control. God is in this in charge. God's Spirit is at work. Jesus is present and it is his Church! Do you
really think he will give up on us now?
-Pastor Bob Cook
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U.M. Men - Cook Out
Our June Men’s Meeting will be on the 12th at 6:00 PM and will be held at Quincy village
next to the Stone House (near garden area, off the main road in the village.) Hot dogs and
hamburgers and the fixings will be provided. Bring a chair. This would be a good time to have men come that
have not been a part of the men’s group. If you already are a UM Men member, you will be contacted. If you
are not and would like to attend, contact John Eier at 762-6362 or e-mail jm47@embarqmail.com
All men are welcome.

Prayer Shawl Ministry: Knitters & Crocheters
A group whose purpose is to knit/crochet prayer shawls from a simple pattern meets in the church
parlor at 10:00 AM on the Second Tuesday of the month (June 13th). The shawls created are
given to those who are ill or lonely and in need of both warmth and prayers. If you are
interested in helping with this ministry or for more info, please contact Mary Fry at 762-1567.

Prayer Breakfast - Wednesdays at 8:30 AM

Prayer B
reakfast

Prayer Breakfast meets at the Parlor House Restaurant on Wednesdays at 8:30 AM. June 7th will be the last
session until after Labor Day. You can order breakfast from the menu and following our meal, we share in the
Upper Room Study of the day. For more information, please contact Dick and Judy Shook. All are welcome!

YOUTH GROUP

Youth group will meet on June 11th at 5:30. This will be our last scheduled
meeting time, until school starts in August. We would like to get together and
do some type of service project over the summer. I am open to any suggestions
anyone may have.
Grades 4th - 12th welcome. Please contact Tosha Hind at shind1987@yahoo.com or 717-504-3597

Pilates
Kelly Soliday leads a Pilates class on Mondays at 4:00 PM in the Wilson room. Pilates is an
excellent strength building way to get fit and to firm up your core. Mats are supplied and
this is a great way to work out! You are welcome to join us! Classes are $10 per night.
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CUMC Women - Bookworms
BOOKWORMS are reading "Ordinary Grace" by William Kent Krueger and will discuss it at
our Tuesday, June 6th meeting at 6:30 PM. We meet the first Tuesday of each month. If you'd
like a copy of the book, please contact Colleen Middour 301-797-9562 or Kay Donnelly
at 717-655-0898. You are warmly invited to come join us in very interesting discussions.
Come each month or whenever your schedule allows. We'd love to see you there. Books
are due back no later than June 14th. Return to the Bookworms box in the church office, please.

Men's Bible Study
Our Men’s Bible Study Group meets on Fridays at 8:30AM. They are studying a series
that looks at ten major developments, five in America and five on the international
stage that almost defy imagination. Topics include terrorism, political upheavals,
refugees, nuclear threats .... and the list goes on. Often these stories make the
headlines and their catastrophic implications beg the question, "Is this the end?" In this series, Pastor David
Jeremiah uses videos and a study guide to help participants understand what these events are, what the
Bible says about them and how we should respond as followers of Christ. Contact Herb Meininger at (717)
352-6130 or hmmeining@comcast.net, if you would like to be a part of this timely series.

Adult Sunday School
Beginning July 2nd, the Frehn , Koinonia, and New Beginning Sunday School classes will meet in the Wilson
Classroom , located off Wolff Hall - basement. Pastor Bob will be using the “Modern Parables.”
Herb Meininger’s Friday Men’s study and Sunday school class will not be affected - they will continue their
current study.
Special thanks to all the classes’ teachers for their dedication to God.
-Pastor David Deatrich

Susannah’s Pantry
Susannah’s

Food Pantry

People come to Christ Church seeking immediate food help each week. You can help
by donating canned and dry foods that can easily be stored and kept in Susannah’s
Pantry. It is amazing to see how God touches people to fill the pantry and amazing to
see how many this little cupboard helps!
Some non-perishable (no refrigeration required) items that we could use are:
Canned Meats (Tuna or Ham), Canned Fruits/Applesauce, and Crackers.
Occasionally, we have request for personal care items (toilet paper, shampoo, soap,
razors, etc) – donations of personal care items are appreciated.

Thanks you for all of your donations to Susannah’s Pantry! With your help, dozens of people have received
much needed food. Thank you for helping to feed others in the love of Christ!
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Relay for life - Update
THANK YOU ALL!!!! Relay 2017 for Greencastle is over. Our CUMC Team has now
raised over $6,000, counting the checks I have here today to mail to our coordinator. We
missed our goal of $7,500, but we did great!
A special thanks to all who showed and braved the rainy weather at the track Friday Night
and Saturday Morning. Betty Wolff, Drusilla Hart, Scott Terry, and I, spent the night
walking and making sure one team member was on the track all night long. What a blessing to see the
Luminaria being lighted and lighting our way all night!
Also, our basket earned $169 this year. Thanks to Donna Wynkoop for her effort in putting the basket
together.
Thanks too to all who helped with the Spaghetti luncheon. It was another means by which we raised funds for
Cancer Research. Dave Sanders and Betty did another great job in fixing the sauce and spaghetti!!!
I am probably forgetting something or someone who put forth a special effort in making this year’s team effort
a success. My apologies. But THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
This is my last year for this Relay. Sue and I plan, and Pray, to be at our home in West Virginia next
year. Betty and Drusilla have volunteered to head up the CUMC Relay Team Next year. Please support these
ladies next year!!
Thanks again for all your support.
-Wes Palmer

Church
Picnic

Church Picnic

Sunday, July 23rd

will be held on

(after 10:45 AM Service)

at the Otterbein Picnic Grounds

Save

the da
te!

on Welty Road

There’s Still Time To Register for Summer Camp!
There is a wide variety of camp opportunities for fun, fellowship, and community. Camp Choices are Camp
Penn (located on Old Forge Road, Waynesboro), Greene Hills, Mount Asbury, and Wesley Forest. If you have
questions, please contact the Camping Office - camps@susumc.org or 800-874-8474. Online registration www.susumcamps.org Christ Church will pay 50% of the cost of going to UMC camp for members.

Volunteer Coverage for Church Office Needed
Our church secretary, Beverly will be on a Mission Trip and not in the Church Office:
Monday, July 10 - Friday, July 14.
Church Office Hours during those times will be 9:30 AM ‘til 1 PM. If you are able to
help in the office while she is away, please contact 717-762-7042 or UMCChrist@gmail.com
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Think Green
Christ Church has recycling programs to help the environment.
 Metal Recycling:

We can take and recycle anything made of metal or with metal in it,
with the exception of TV’s, computer monitors (computers are ok), tires and stuffed
furniture. Any appliance large or small, anything run electrically or with batteries is ok.
Updates (April 2010 - April 24, 2017 )
Total weigh of metal recycled
774,660 pounds
Current balance in recycling fund $ 20,173.05
Total earned by recycling
$ 79,416.57
 Batteries: A Battery recycle tub is by the narthex to Frank Hall – household batteries of all kinds – even
hearing aid batteries can be deposited there. They will then be taken for recycling
 Empty Ink-jet Cartridges: Most Inkjet Cartridges can be recycled and re-manufactured. Please place the

cartridge in its original box or in a plastic bag to keep it safe from spills and damages. Place your empty
cartridges in the jar in the Second Street Entrance.
We want and need your help. Don’t throw those old batteries, cell phones, ink cartridges, or metal items in the
trash. Bring them to the church so they can be kept out of landfills and recycled.

The deadline for articles to be placed in the July/August issue of The Messenger
is Thursday, June 19. Please bring or email (UMCChrist@gmail.com - Subject:
Newsletter) your articles, information and calendar dates to the Church Office by the 19th.
(Information received after deadline may not be included in the newsletter) (Mail: June 22)

Noah’s Ark - New Director
My name is Amy Donald and I am very honored to have been chosen as the new director of Noah’s Ark. I
will strive to continue the work of my predecessor, Ms. Jamie, and ensure the holistic Christian care of the
children of Noah’s Ark.
My background is a mixture of being a classroom teacher, an educational coordinator, accounting, and
owning and operating a business. I have a B.S. in Elementary Education with a minor in Early Childhood
Education. I have worked for Noah’s Ark sporadically since 1997. These teaching experiences have been
throughout all areas of the Ark including the toddler room, the preschool, assisting in clerical duties, and
four years as the kindergarten teacher.
I will keep working for the success of Noah’s Ark and advocate for an open line of communication. My first
priority will always be to the children and to ensure the program meets their developmentally appropriate
educational needs. I also look forward to meeting each and every one of the families that make up the
Noah’s Ark community and all of the valuable church members who support Noah’s Ark’s mission. Please do
not hesitate to say hello and introduce yourself. My door will always be open for your comments or your
concerns in continuing to make Noah’s Ark the success it is today.

The “Church Street” churches
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Christ United Methodist Church, & Waynesboro Church of the Brethren

Hero Central

Vacation Bible School
June 25 – June 29, 2017 from 5:30 - 8:30 PM
Registration Form
Child’s Name _________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name ___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Numbers Home ______________________ Cell _____________________

Work______________________

Age Information
Date of birth _____________ ______________ Age_____________ Last school grade completed ________________
Home Church _ _ _______________________________________________________________________________
Allergies/Medical Information/Other _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contacts
Name____________________________________________

Phone __________________________________

Name _____________________________________________ Phone __________________________________
Dismissal Information
Name(s) of person(s) who may pick up this child from VBS _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Photography Permission
We will be taking pictures of children this week for both a craft project and for use as publicity on our web site. No
names will be used on the web pages, but we need your permission to have their pictures included for publication.
______My child has permission to have their picture taken for both the craft project and
to use any pictures taken for publication on the church’s web page.
______My child has permission to have their picture taken for the craft project ONLY
______My child does not have permission to have their picture taken
Parent Signature__________________________________________________________________________________

June 2017
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Noah’s Ark Christian Child Care
A Ministry of Christ United Methodist Church
Thank you all so very much for your cards, gifts and well wishes. It doesn’t seem possible that I have
spent so many years aboard the Ark. This departure is a bittersweet one for me. When I started at Noah’s
Ark, I had two sons in college and the last one in high school. There were no more babies or little children
for me to hug and love. Noah’s Ark and the family of children it has given me came at a time in my life
when I needed someone to fill it and God blessed me with many someones. Now I have young
grandchildren and soon more time to spend with them. To everything there is a season and a purpose. So
many seeds have been planted. I will always be watching our garden grow.
Today is my birthday, the first day of my last week on staff at Noah’s Ark. It was the biggest birthday
party I have ever had. When I was little, my mother insisted that ten girls had to be the max for me to
invite. When I turned 50, there was a surprise party that truly was a surprise to me. There were 24 people
at that party. Today I had 72 of my closest friends invite me to join them in the front yard. Even the babies
came in their buggies. The older children sang for me their Rise and Shine song, followed by Happy
Birthday. Then we all shared donut holes for morning snack. We had just finished our group picture when
the heavens opened and a brief shower sent everyone scrambling for the building.
I received a class book as a gift from the school-age children. The title is “My Favorite Thing About Miss
Jamie Is…” Inside there is a picture of a child holding a sign that finished the sentence for them. Many of
you think you know me, but here are some things about me that you may not know. “She lets us go to the
pool. She is the best. She lets us go on field trips. She is cool. She is sweet. She has a nice office. (This from
a boy who has never been in there. That gave me a chuckle. I am sure there are some others who don’t
think my office is too nice.) She lets us cere grosherres. (When I shop at Sam’s for snacks, I ask the
Kindergarten children and any school-age children who might be around to help me unload my car. They
act as if I am inviting them to Hershey Park.) She is pritty. She is nice. She always says good morning to all
of us when we come in the front door. She gives us books. She is grate. She always lets me do special
things to keep me intetaned on no school days She has a prite ofise. She was the best prisable at Noah’s
Ark. (He doesn’t know I’ve been the only one.) She takes care of us. (This especially touches my heart
because this little boy has needed a lot of taking care of, but the progress he has made is rewarding.)
From Preschool 2 I received another book. “Noah’s Ark Is A Great Place!” Inside there is a picture of a
child and the message of what he or she likes about Noah’s Ark. “I like going over to the church because
Jesus is there and He makes me smile.” “I like the turtle sandbox.” “I like my friends and the housekeeping
center.” “I like the books.” “I like to play with the Legos.” “I like housekeeping because of the mirror.” (This
is from a bruiser of a boy. I guess it is his muscles he is admiring.) “I like the firehouse, art, the big truck and
housekeeping center.” “I like playing in all the centers.” (And sometimes he hits them all within a ten
minute span.)
Thank you all for trusting me with your ministry and for offering the support that was needed to make
it flourish. May God continue to bless Noah’s Ark and Christ Church in the years ahead as He has blessed
me and the many families and children who have walked through our doors.

Jamie
“Like a sandcastle, all is temporary. Build it. Tend it. Enjoy it. When the time comes let it go.”
Jack Kornfield
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Servin g This M on t h
8:15 AM Service

10:45 AM Service

Ushers
June 4
11
18
25

Acolytes
June 4
11
18
25

Devin Wynkoop and Dylan Wynkoop
Aydain Sweet and Alex Forester
Abbey Slimmer and Issie Slimmer
Riley Krom and Freddie Guarino

Worship Leader - Liturgist
June 4 Wes Palmer
11 Julie Sewnarine
18
25 Maxine Beck

Greeters
June 4
11
18
25

Carl and Alice Summers
Larry & Helen Nowack
Barb Wilson and Peggy Sandel
Bob Small & Howard Snyder

Altar Guild
June Betty Wolff

Nursery
June 4
11
18
25

Karen Walters
Linda Wynkoop
Pete Walters
Jamie Pearson

Dick Hajek and Pat Wolff
Jim and Susan Hatcher
Galen and Janet Mowery
Susan and Jim Calimer

Greeters: Everyone who comes through
the doors on Sunday morning is met with
a smile and a bulletin. Our greeters are
the first "face" Christ Church’s guests see
and they are our hand of welcome. If you
would like to be a greeter or for more
information please contact:
8:15 Service: Wes Palmer
10:45 Service: Shirley Cook

Ushers
June John Eier (Capt), Greg Henry, Dennis Eckstine, Robert
Snyder, George Souders II, George Souders III
Worship Leader - Liturgist
June 4 David Deatrich
11
18
25

Worship Leaders:
Liturgist assist in the worship services by leading the responsive readings, reading the Scripture Lessons and
prayers. For more info please contact Pastor Bob. To sign up, please contact the Church Office.

Altar Flowers
The Altar Flowers are presented to the Glory of God ...
June 4 in memory of Stephen Beck, Jr. by his family.
11 in honor of Richard Shook.
18 in memory of Jack Abbott by his family.
25 in memory of my son, Jeff Needy, by Joyce Needy.

2017 Altar Flowers Chart:

Sponsoring the altar flowers is a beautiful way to give thanks to God for someone
in your life, past or present. We will acknowledge these honorariums and remembrances in the Sunday bulletin.
2017 Flower Chart is posted on the bulletin board in the Second Street entrance. If you would like to present flowers in
honor or memory of a loved one, please check the chart to see what dates are available, then write your info.
Beside the chart, there is a “How to” guide sheet for sponsoring flowers.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2
Men's Bible Study

Saturday
3

8:30 AM

Sunday Morning Worship Schedule
8:15 AM - Worship Service
9:30 AM - Sunday School
10:45 AM - Worship Service
4
Red
Pentecost Sun.

11
White
Trinity Sunday

5

6

7

8

9

Prayer Breakfast
8:30 AM
at Parlor House

12
UM Men
6:00 PM

13
Prayer Shawl
10:00 AM

14

10

Men's Bible Study

8:30 AM

15

16
Men's Bible Study

17

8:30 AM

at Quincy Villege

Youth Group
5:30 PM
18
Green
Father's Day

19

20

21

22

23

24

Men's Bible Study

8:30 AM

10 AM

July/Aug
25

Green

26

27

28

29

30
Men's Bible Study

8:30 AM

Save the date

Sunday,
July 23rd
C h urch

Picni c
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Waynesboro PA 17268
717-762-7042
www.UMCChrist.org

Ministry Staff
Rev. Dr. A. Robert Cook ............kerygma5@yahoo.com ......................................... Pastor
Pastor David Deatrich ........... PastorDeatrich@gmail.com ..... Minister of Pastoral Care
Rev. Carl Buterbaugh .............................................................................. Pastor Emeritus
Dr. J. Frederick Davison ...............................................................................Choir Director
Cindy Gettins ........................................................................................................ Organist
Teresa Hind ........................................................ Children’s Christian Education Director
Wes Palmer......................................................................................................... Lay Leader
Amy Donald.................. 40NoahsArk@gmail.com ...... (New) Child Care Center Director
Beverly Robinson ..................... UMCChrist@gmail.com ................................... Secretary
Brenda Slick ................................................................................................................ Pianist

Chris

United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule
8:15 AM Worship Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship Service

Mission Statement
Christ United Methodist Church is a people who know Christ to be
The Good Shepherd, leading His people with love, care, and concern;
who reaches for and instructs God’s children to have the heart of a shepherd,
caring for the least, the last, the lost, and the lonely in life.
To that end, Christ Church becomes a shepherd people,
leading all who will follow in the paths of righteousness.

Our Purpose
We Are A Shepherd People Offering Care and Guidance; Tending All God’s Children With . . . Faith, Hope, and Love.

